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Fàilte gu a’ Chomraich
Applecross is not a single village but
a peninsula comprising over twenty
coastal crofting townships. It has a
strong Gaelic history and its outstanding
cultural and religious heritage provides
a high concentration of archaeological
and historical sites of interest.
The area’s mountains, beaches, woodlands,
We highly recommend the use of Map Sheet
24 in the OS Landranger Map series while
exploring the Applecross peninsula.

lochs and rivers offer unparalleled opportunities
to see many rarer forms of wildlife, including
otters and golden eagles.
This leaflet provides a brief overview of over

7. Torgarve Track

40km of the main walks available and highlights
places of interest. Detailed information on the

Connecting Milltown Loch to the now
abandoned township of Torgarve, this
rugged track is a short popular route that
links to the longer Archaeological Trail,
and also to the campsite via a forest road
between Torgarve and the Farm.

cultural and natural heritage of the peninsula can
be obtained at the Heritage Centre.

Routes on inset map
Rathaidean air a’ mhap bheag
1. River Walk
A short woodland trail between Sea Bridge
and Home Bridge following the southern
bank of the beautiful River Crossan. The
walk is accessed via an old metal handgate
and eight steps from Sea Bridge and a

550m

4. The Lost Path
Following the line of an old Estate path
now largely erased from local memory, this
stunning mainly unsurfaced route through
ancient woodland remnants is today only
evident through waymarkers.

800m

40°

8. Smiddy Walk
Rising above the new broadleaf plantings of
Smiddy Wood via steps, this track provides
a fine vantage point from which to view
Applecross Bay and the glen.

400m

40°

40°

kissing gate via Home Bridge.

550m

10°

2. Roes’ Walk
This woodland and river route starting from
Home Bridge is a looping extension of the
River Walk, and continues along the course
of the River Crossan and one of its tributaries
(Allt Beag). Access from Home Bridge is via
a narrow footbridge (720mm). To return to
the starting point descend the track between
Keppoch and Applecross House (500m).

1.5km

40°

3. Arboretum Trail
Passing the old ice house this walk provides
a fine and varied woodland route to the
Walled Garden.

700m

35°

5. Keppoch Track

9. Càrnach Woodland Trail

This old track is not suitable for cars.
Linking with the Smiddy Walk and
Archaeological Trail to the south, and with
the walks associated with Applecross House
to the north, Keppoch Track descends from
the Bealach road and affords fine views of
farmland and the bay, and passes a number
of features of historic interest including a
disused lime kiln and an old ice pond.

This waymarked trail traverses an ancient
hazelwood and connects the area of
the Farm to Milltown. A leaflet on the
history and ecology of this habitat of high
conservation value is available.

2km

15°

6. Beechwood Trail
This smooth-surfaced path passes the Holy
Well and provides the best foot access to
the bay and glen area from the south, and
offers outstanding views westwards beyond
an old stone fish trap to Raasay.

720m

500m

40°

10. The Archaeological Trail
Connecting sites of historic interest
between Keppoch and Càrnach this route
comprises unsurfaced, waymarked tracks
through old plantations and paths across
moorland and farmland. It affords perhaps
the best view of the western coastal area
of the Applecross peninsula. A booklet
exploring the archaeology of the area is
available separately.

1.8km

15°

20°

Applecross Landscape Partnership Scheme (ALPS)
ALPS believes that all information provided in this publication is correct at the time of
printing but takes no responsibility for accuracy of information published.
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11. Ardheslaig to Kenmore
and Cuaig to Arrina

12. Applecross glen to Kenmore
and Inverbain

Affording panoramic views of the north
coastal area, the Ardheslaig to Kenmore
path is rugged but well-defined throughout.
The track between Cuaig and Arrina is only
marked by cairns and waymarkers, and
represents the route once taken to school
by the children from Cuaig township.

KEY
for
The long, popular walk
to Kenmore
follows
map
a low-level mountain track. The alternative
route to Inverbain diverging from this after
7km follows a significantly poorer and now
ill-defined line. Both these trails represent
old coffin routes used by burial parties
from the northern townships heading for
the burial ground at Clachan Church.

3km

Edinburgh

25°

15km

25°
mountain track

Local information

A road
road
track

Fiosrachadh ionadail

please do not use
mountain tracks in
the stalking season:
August–November

path
less defined path

Angora Ecosse...................................01520 755 248
Applecross Hand Knits......................01520 744 435
Applecross Heritage Centre..............01520 744 478
Applecross Inn...................................01520 744 262
Campsite............................................01520 744 268
Croft Wools (weavers).......................01520 755 260
Flower Tunnel Restaurant.................01520 744 268
MacIver Shellfish...............................01520 755 367
Mountain and Sea Guides................01520 744 394
Shards (stained glass)........................01520 755 231
Shop and Post Office.........................01520 744 421
The Coal Shed (crafts).......................01520 744 206
Visitor Centre and Shop....................01520 744 485
Walled Garden Restaurant...............01520 744 440
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Applecross Surgery............................01520 744 252
NHS 24................................................08454 24 24 24
Coastguard or Mountain Rescue
(emergency only)...............................999

Routes on main map
Rathaidean air a’ phrìomh mhap
13. Sand Path
Prior to the construction of the coastal
road, the trail to Sand was part of the main
thoroughfare connecting the people of the
southern townships with those of the north
and beyond. The route provides spectacular
views to Raasay and Skye before descending
to the beach at Sand itself.

5.5km

20°

14. Coille Ghillie & Ardbain
Famous for the stunning white coral beaches
associated with these two old townships,
Coille Ghillie and Ardbain are accessible via
an excellent old track that passes through
moorland and native broadleaf woodland.

2km

We highly recommend
the use of Map Sheet 24
in the OS Landranger
Map series while
exploring the peninsula.

30°

We
highly
recommend
the use of Map Sheet
15.
Àirigh
Drishaig

Whilst enjoying exploring Applecross, please
be aware of how your actions affect you, other
people and the environment.

Thank you.

The Applecross Trust is a conservation charity
and has responsibility for managing 70,000 acres
of the Applecross peninsula. Improving access
to the landscape is a key aim of the Trust, with
path building and maintenance a core activity of
Estate management.
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No litter, no fires, keep dogs under control,
leave gates as you find them, don’t feed farm
animals or ponies.
Thank you.

24 in the OS Landranger Map series while
Starting from Upper Toscaig, this moorland
exploring the peninsula.
track provides a vigorous walk leading
eastwards to a pre-clearance crofting
township, subsequently a sheep farm. An
alternative track to Uags, southwest of
Àirigh Drishaig exists but is tenuous at best,
and not recommended unless a member of
the group is competent at map reading.

6.5km

one way

30°

